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Contributing factors to the development of shared 
understanding within football teams
Michael K Malone a, Rhiannon Lord b and Ross Lorimerb

aSchool of Health Sciences, Department of Sport & Exercise Science, Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen, Scotland; 
bSchool of Applied Sciences. Division of Sport and Exercise Sciences, Abertay University, Dundee, Scotland

Introduction

Shared understanding can be defined as two or more people thinking similarly in specific situations12 .3 

Team members who share similar thoughts are positively related to an effective performance .4 Within 
team sports like football, shared understanding between team members facilitates a more coordinated 
performance .5 For example, shared understanding between team members is crucial to defending an 
opposition corner kick, with each team member requiring an understanding of all team roles and likely 
actions, rather than just their own. Williamson and Cox and Gershgoren et al. emphasize the importance 
of shared understanding that underpins a team’s ability to perform effectively together .6 This would give 
the team the best chance of defending the corner (e.g. performing effectively together) and not 
conceding a goal. Having shared understanding between team members is an important component 
of an effective team,7 however shared understanding between team members is not instantaneous .8 Due 
to its complex nature, there are several factors that contribute to the development of shared under-
standing between team members9 with some of these being considered previously in different team 
sports - such as tennis doubles,10 field hockey11 and basketball .12 The focus of this study is therefore to 
outline how the different contributing factors interact to develop shared understanding between team 
members within football.

Contributing factors to the development of shared understanding

Shared understanding between team members is facilitated through an effective shared mental 
model,13 increasing the likelihood of an effective team performance .14 Within a team sport such as 
football, if team members possess an effective shared mental model, they have effective shared 
understanding within training and competition, leading to a more efficient performance .15 For 
example, within a specific routine (e.g. corner kick, counterattack) team members will use their 
shared understanding to perform their own role, based on their knowledge of other team members 
are like to do, resulting in a coordinated team performance. Gershgoren et al. highlights the 
importance of an effective shared mental model between team members and state that this enables 
the prediction of what action others are likely to perform in certain situations, based upon their 
shared understanding .16 Within a team sport, maximizing a teams’ ability to coordinate their 
actions is crucial to success, with an effective shared mental model at its core .17 However, there are 
several factors that influence the development of shared understanding, which is distributed by an 
effective shared mental model between team members, that require consideration. Some contribut-
ing factors have been explored previously within team sport18 however, the key focus of this article 
will be on the requirement for a combination of interdependent factors to develop shared under-
standing between team members within a football setting, rather than factors in isolation. This can 
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help to outline specific considerations for coaches and managers to develop within training to help 
enhance team performance in competition.

One factor that contributes to the development of shared understanding is team members having 
experience performing together19 to create expectations of what each player is likely to do in specific 
situations .20 Experience together allows the anticipation of the future actions of team members 
based on previous experience in similar situations .21 However, without this experience together 
(e.g. a team with several new players) the likelihood of an effective performance decreases .22 When 
considering a team with members that do not have much experience performing together, they 
would not possess shared understanding between one another within a specific situation (e.g. 
a corner kick or a defensive line) and perform their required interdependent roles. However, as 
they gain more experience performing together, they will be able to understand the roles of their 
team members (e.g. who needs to move into what position or who will look to win the ball back 
from the opposition), as well as their own required actions. All team members would then use this 
knowledge to perform more effectively together. Baker et al. acknowledge that shared understand-
ing between team members requires experience performing together but accurate shared 
understanding,23 facilitated through an effective shared mental model,24 takes time to develop. 
This experience creates an understanding of team member’s roles and likely actions, creating 
a successful team performance .25 For example, it would be beneficial for team members to 
understand each other’s roles within a certain formation or set piece, based upon previous 
experience of these scenarios26 improving their ability to execute their performance .27 However, 
team member’s experience must be guided as unstructured experience and may not result in 
accurate learning28 or shared understanding. Guided experience can be facilitated by the team’s 
coach or coaches,29 to give each of them experience together, which is fundamental to developing 
shared understanding between each other,30 leading to a more coordinated performance. One 
method that a coach could adopt to guide their team’s experience would be team training,31 

allowing team members to practice within controlled scenarios that they may face together and 
allow them to develop the necessary skills to be successful. For example, this process can be seen 
when a coach wants to develop a specific tactic or routine within training sessions. This approach 
would provide each player an understanding of their own role within the routine (e.g. a specific 
counterattack, set piece or defensive shape), based on the coaches specific instructions, as well as the 
knowledge of what their fellow team members need to do. Having this opportunity would improve 
team members’ understanding of how the team would effectively function and their part in the 
successful replication within a competitive environment. This approach could be supported by 
coaches using debriefs and feedback32 to reinforce learning, providing an opportunity for each 
player to reflect on the successful areas of performance33 and how to problem solve to improve their 
areas of development .34 In relation to the previous example, coaches could use the tactical briefing 
sessions to reinforce roles of each individual team member within a specific tactic or routine and 
support anyone who is not performing their role correctly. This would increase the teams’ overall 
understanding of the tactic or routine that the coach would look to employ and each individual’s 
role within it. Having this experience will help team members to appreciate each other’s roles35 and 
increase the likelihood of a more effective team performance. Working together effectively, task 
cohesion, is highlighted with The Model of Team Cohesion for Sports,36 however, this is not 
enough for a team to be successful as a team must also demonstrate social cohesion, which can be 
achieved through an increase in experience together .37

Social cohesion is defined as the quality of the relationship between team members out of the 
sport38 and is an important component to be able to perform effectively together but it is important 
to note that this can take time to develop .39 Carron, Colman, Wheeler, and Stevens and Marcos, 
Miguel, Oliva, and Calvo support this suggestion that social cohesion is linked to team members 
spending time together (e.g. socializing outside of the sport in their free time),40 however 
a combination of social and task cohesion is required .41 Mullen and Copper state that relationship 
between task cohesion and performance is stronger than the social cohesion-performance 
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relationship but both are vital within team sport .42 Carron et al. found that social cohesion, in 
combination with task cohesion, can lead to the prediction of team performance .43 Bosselut et al. 
highlight the importance of the social cohesion element for team members, most notably facilitating 
an effective team performance .44 Social cohesion can lead to increased pressure to conform to what 
other members think and feel45 and dysfunctional behavioural patterns46 including decreased focus 
and commitment .47 For example, social cohesion between team members could lead to disruptive 
behaviours (e.g. talking when the coach is explaining something or less effort when taking part in 
specific drills), leading to a decreased performance for those individuals. This would have an impact 
on the wider team as these individuals may not be able to perform their role effectively within 
a specific drill, leading to a breakdown in what the coach was looking to achieve. Carron and 
Brawley state that effective social and task cohesion can lead to an increased familiarity between 
team members .48 A variety of different forms of experience together, in addition to an individual’s 
skills and abilities, can influence team members’ understanding of each other49 and Casey- 
Campbell and Martens establishes that it is crucial for any successful team,50 leading to enhance-
ments of key elements including improved methods of communication .51 However, it would be 
beneficial to further understand how experience together and social cohesion interact with other 
contributing factors to gain a better understanding of how shared understanding develops between 
football teams.

Effective methods of communication between team members have been highlighted as a crucial 
aspect of intra-team interaction52 and facilitates a more effective performance, including a reduced 
chance of performance-related mistakes .53 For example, if team members possess effective methods 
of communication, they are more likely to perform more effectively together54 within specific 
scenarios (e.g. an attacking situation or defensive set-piece). However, like developing shared 
understanding,55 experience performing together is required to form effective communication 
methods between team members,56 leading to a better team performance .57 Cooke et al. further 
establish that shared understanding between team members is enhanced by a combination of 
experience together and effective methods of communication .58 For instance, team members 
who have experience performing together will have a familiarity of what certain instructions 
mean (e.g. push up or drop deeper) and help them to perform their own roles more effectively. 
This example highlights the use of verbal communication to enhance team performance, which 
Sullivan and Feltz highlight as a key skill that effective teams should possess .59 However, as team 
member’s experience increases, they will be able to demonstrate their improved shared under-
standing with non-verbal methods of communication .60 Malone and Lorimer highlight those non- 
verbal methods of communication can only be used effectively by team members who have 
developed an accurate understanding of each other,61 improving their ability to work together as 
a team .62 For example, instead of requiring verbal methods of communication like shouts, non- 
verbal methods such as gestures could be adopted,63 increasing the speed of communication 
between team members and helping teams perform more effectively together .64 This can decrease 
the time required to perform a specific action as a team (e.g. execute an offside trap or a corner 
routine) to enhance performance. Verbal and non-verbal methods of communication and their 
importance in relation to an effective team performance have been considered previously,65 

however, it is important to consider how effective communication methods combine with other 
factors to develop shared understanding between team members within football.

As outlined above, there are different factors that facilitate the development of shared under-
standing between team members,66 leading to a more effective performance .67 However, team 
members may rely on a general understanding of the sport to make decisions68 and if they do not 
possess an effective understanding of each other’s roles (e.g. a shared understanding), their ability to 
predict will not always be accurate69 and their choice of actions may not be correct .70 Entin and 
Serfaty and Eccles suggests that a general knowledge of the sport is important and team members 
must be mixed with an understanding of how each other perform in specific situations to perform 
effectively together .71 For example, team members who lack the experience performing together 
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can rely on their own knowledge and past examples within the sport, however, due to the differing 
experiences of these players, it would not guarantee coordination of performance. Mach et al. 
further outlines that possessing an understanding of team member’s roles and likely actions directly 
influences their ability to accurately predict each other’s actions,72 and thus deliver a coordinated 
team performance .73 If this understanding is not accurate or does not exist, the chosen actions may 
not be the right ones, leading to uncoordinated movements .74

Research suggests that shared understanding, facilitated by an effective shared mental model,75 is 
enhanced by performance-based experience,76 time together in a social setting77 and effective 
methods of communication78 to allow team members to predict the actions of others, resulting in 
a coordinated performance .79 However, it would be important to determine how these different 
factors combine, to facilitate shared understanding between team members within football. 
Outlining the contributing factors would be beneficial for understanding how these contribute to 
the development of shared understanding between team members. This knowledge would be 
beneficial for football managers and coaches to enhance these areas to improve their team’s 
performance. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to outline the specific factors that contribute 
to the development of shared understanding between football teams. This research will consider 
what factors combine and interact to facilitate the development of shared understanding between 
a football team.

Methodology

Participants

Purposeful sampling was used to recruit twelve male football players over the age of sixteen years 
old (Mage = 21.83 ± 6.34) from youth (n = 4), amateur (n = 6) and junior levels (n = 2) from the 
Tayside and Angus area in Scotland. This method has been used previously within coaching-based 
research80 and allowed for rich and in-depth information to be collected81 from a range of 
perspectives from different performance levels. The participant sample contained six defenders 
(Mage = 23.5 ± 8.38) and six attackers (Mage = 20.17 ± 3.37), which is a similar sample to other 
interview-based studies that have looked at relationships in sport .82

Ethical approval statement

Before the project began, ethical approval was granted from the Research Ethics Committee of the 
School of Social and Health Sciences at Abertay University (SHS/14/P/006). Coaches were con-
tacted through the researcher’s existing network with participants then invited to take part via email 
and those who were interested were asked to contact the researcher and were asked to provide 
written informed consent. Following this, interview locations and times were arranged.

Data collection

The data collected, presented, and analysed in this study was part of the lead researcher’s Doctoral 
thesis .83 Via this process, semi-structured interviews were completed using an interview schedule 
(See Appendix 1) to guide discussions. The overall purpose of the interviews was to establish 
common themes on what elements could contribute to the development of shared understanding 
between team members and if the participants thought this was crucial to developing an effective 
relationship within their team member(s). To achieve this, the interview schedule included three 
different sections. The first section asked participants to outline demographic information, includ-
ing their football experience, their position and level of performance. The second section centred on 
participants’ relationship within their current team member(s) and how they thought this had 
developed over time (e.g. Can you tell me what it was like when you first started training with that 
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player(s)? How do you see this developing in the future?). The third section focused on participants 
sharing their perspectives of how shared mental models and shared understanding could influence 
performance and how these influenced the relationship within their team member(s) (e.g. How do 
you think players are able to coordinate their playing on the pitch? What do you think about the 
concept of a shared mental model?). To ensure that participants understood the concepts of 
a shared mental model and shared understanding, they were provided with an explanation of 
each prior to the third section of the interview. To assist participant understanding, the researcher 
also provided practical examples from the sport to help them visualize how these concepts worked 
in practice. The definitions and examples were also standardized across all participants.

A semi-structured interview approach was followed to improve the flow of the interview and 
facilitated a flexible and relaxed interview,84 with open-ended questions to let participants discuss 
the subject area in detail .85 Prompts were used to assist discussion, depending on the length or 
quality of the participant’s answers, to clear up any misunderstanding and gain the optimal 
information from the interviews .86 Each data collection session took between thirty minutes and 
one hour to complete, with interviews being recorded using a dictaphone. The recorded interviews 
lasted between four and twenty minutes, with one hour and twenty-five minutes of data collected.

Data analysis

Participant data were transcribed and then analysed through a six-stage reflexive thematic analysis 
as outlined by Braun and Clarke to establish common themes .87 As highlighted previously, the data 
collected, analysed, and presented in this study was derived from the lead author’s thesis .88 

Thematic analysis is a qualitative method of analysis, used to identify, evaluate, and report patterns 
in participant’s transcripts .89 First, the primary researcher familiarized themselves with the data by 
listening to each recording multiple times .90 Second, initial codes were generated by identifying 
repeated patterns across transcripts .91 Third, codes were collated and organized into meaningful 
groups or potential sub-themes .92 Additionally, themes were reviewed to ensure they accurately 
reflected the coded extracts and made sense within the larger data set and research aims. Within this 
stage, the researchers regularly went back to the initial transcripts together to make sure this was an 
accurate representation of the data as part of a reflexive analysis process .93 Thus, the primary 
researcher’s biography, specifically their substantial playing and coaching experience in football did 
not adversely affect the analysis process. Thereafter, themes were meaningfully defined and named. 
Finally, during final reporting further consideration was given to how subthemes and themes fitted 
together.

Discussion of findings

The importance of an effective shared mental model to facilitate the development of shared 
understanding

Participants discussed the importance of having an effective shared mental model with team 
members and throughout their team. A shared mental model enabled an effective performance, 
is developed through experience of performing together and is the mechanism that facilitates shared 
understanding between team members. Coordination based upon prediction and experience 
performing together, was only possible through shared understanding. Most participants acknowl-
edged the importance of an effective shared mental model within a football team, facilitating shared 
understanding between team members and highlighted that this can enhance performance. 
Participants gave their views on how this can influence team performance:

I think that’s probably the best way. That’s the way you’re wanting to play football. If everyone’s on the same 
wavelength, all know what each other are going to do at any one point it’s sorta gives the best balance to the team. 
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If you don’t know what the boy beside you is going to do, then you can’t tailor your role to do the best for the 
team . . . [Participant 6]

I think it’s important cause if we are all on the same wavelength and we all read each other’s games well so that 
we know what to do next and who’s got the ball, what they are going to do with the ball. [Participant 12]

The findings of the current study highlighted the importance of an effective shared mental model 
within football teams to perform effectively together, based upon an accurate prediction of actions 
and underpinned by shared understanding. An effective shared mental model is crucial for team 
members to hold their knowledge of each other (e.g. shared understanding) that they can access 
within training and competition. This information endorses recommendations made by Mathieu 
et al. and Marks et al. who emphasized the performance benefits of an effective shared mental model 
between team members within flight training scenarios .94 The benefits of an efficient shared mental 
model, due to the requirement of interdependency and accurate prediction between team members 
to perform effectively together was also emphasized within a sporting context by Reimer et al. .95 

Within football, accurate decision making based on an understanding between team members is 
crucial for the success of the team96 therefore the importance of an effective shared mental model, 
facilitating shared understanding between team members highlighted within this study would 
enhance prediction and coordination of actions. However, participants acknowledged that an 
efficient shared mental model requires experience performing together over time to develop, 
meaning that shared understanding takes time to build up too. For example:

When I first started, I didn’t really know anyone so then getting used to them was a bit difficult to start with but 
now that I’ve been playing for a few years it’s connecting well and that’s about it. [Participant 10]

This suggests that within football, experience performing together is crucial to develop an effective 
shared mental model to facilitate the development of shared understanding, supporting comparable 
findings within team sport,97 where team members require interdependence to be successful. This 
highlights that an efficient shared mental model enhances team members’ ability to predict the 
actions of their team members,98 based on recalling actions of similar and successful past 
situations99 through the facilitation of shared understanding. An effective shared mental model, 
however, requires experience performing together to be effective100 within team sports like football, 
with team members who require interdependence to be successful. Therefore, teams who possess an 
effective shared mental model, based on experience performing together, can facilitate the devel-
opment of shared understanding between team members to enhance performance.

The role of experience in football teams

During the interviews, participants highlighted that sporting experience and with team members, 
was crucial to the development of shared understanding between football players and highlighted 
examples of personal (e.g. performing different roles) and shared (e.g. within training and competi-
tion with their partner) experience and why this was crucial to developing shared understanding. 
All participants discussed performing various roles within the team, during their football career, 
including different defensive and attacking positions.

Well, I’ve been playing for roughly 15 years I would say. I started off when I was very young, about 7 years old or 
something. During that time, I’ve played various different positions, mainly in the midfield. I’ve played at right 
back before, centre back when I was younger, but my position right now is centre midfield. That’s where I’m most 
comfortable. [Participant 8]

The results highlight that benefit of experience performing different roles within a football team to 
understand different roles and what actions are needed in specific situations. These findings outline 
the importance of a general understanding of other team member’s roles within football, which is 
like other team sports101 including football .102 Similar results were outlined by Baker et al. in field 
hockey, netball, and basketball, as team members have experience and an understanding of different 
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roles within a team .103 Therefore, these findings underline the importance of team members within 
football possessing an understanding of different roles, based on experience performing in various 
positions. This specific experience can be provided by the coach to increase the shared under-
standing between team members.

Most participants discussed the importance of experience performing together, with the best 
method for developing familiarity between team members was through experience playing together. 
Two participants highlighted that they developed shared understanding when performing and 
working together through training.

. . . just game time together. Can’t really put it more than that. The more time you play the more you learn. 
[Participant 3]

Training players and working together is. I think you’ve [got to] work the position you are playing in; you should 
be linking up with the other guy that’s in that position. [Participant 10]

The findings of the current study establish that shared understanding between members of 
a football team takes time to develop and requires experience performing together (e.g. training 
together), supporting existing literature within interdependent team sports like basketball,104 

football,105 table tennis doubles106 and tennis doubles .107 This outlines the importance of football 
players gaining experience performing together to develop their shared understanding over time, 
which is facilitated by an effective shared mental model .108 As highlighted by participants, task 
experience (e.g. training sessions and games) was crucial for the development of shared under-
standing for football teams, like basketball109 and ice hockey .110

Participants also discussed the benefits of different forms of specific (e.g. guided) experience, 
rather than just general sporting experience to develop shared understanding. For example, guided 
experience should be facilitated by a coach, and could include tactical or shaping sessions within 
training, and in turn can enhance shared understanding between team members. Two participants 
stated the importance of focusing on tactical work within training sessions.

I’d think in some sort of tactical formation in training where you understand your roles and responsibilities. 
[Participant 1]

I think working together in training, doing a drill such as team shape and knowing each other, where everybody 
else is meant to be and yeah. [Participant 5]

The information gathered from participants of the current study underline the importance of 
specific guided experience within training to develop shared understanding between football 
players. Leo et al. also found that specific forms of training,111 like tactical training,112 are required 
for team members to work effectively together within team sport .113 Like the findings of the current 
study, Salas et al. outlined specific forms of training,114 including team training, provided team 
members with an opportunity to gain experience together, problem solve115 and refine their skills 
within game related scenarios. Participants of the current study established that this environment 
allowed team members to develop their shared understanding of each other’s roles and responsi-
bilities within their football team. Therefore, coaches could use specific types of training to enhance 
team member’s shared understanding with the view of enhancing team performance.

Effective social cohesion between team members

Participants emphasized that effective social cohesion within a team facilitates the development of 
shared understanding and enhanced their ability to work effectively together (task cohesion). The 
importance of spending time out of the sport was discussed by participants and was attributed to the 
development of shared understanding. Three participants suggested that having effective social 
relationships on and off-field between team members improves their performance together on- 
field.
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I think the fact that we have become better friends over the years it’s made us play better together because we are 
used to each other’s company [Participant 4]

. . . things like doing more social things out with sport. If you get to know the person better, I think that helps to get 
to know them. To get to know how they play. Just have a better sorta friendship then you can have a better 
partnership [Participant 6]

Also, as well as you get to know the guys, you become more of a group of mates instead of a team. You can enjoy 
playing with each other and that definitely helps everyone play better together, I think. [Participant 8]

Within a team sport that is underpinned by interdependence between team members like football, 
participants stressed the benefit of social cohesion throughout the team for developing shared 
understanding and enhancing performance (task cohesion). This supports existing findings of the 
benefits of social cohesion on team performance116 including within a football setting .117 However, 
experience performing together was outlined by participants to develop relationships between team 
members, increasing social cohesion and shared understanding and enhancing performance. 
Although participants of this study only highlighted the positive impact of social cohesion, it is 
acknowledged that social cohesion can have a negative impact on team performance118 if the 
balance between social and task cohesion is not correct and balanced .119 The importance of social 
cohesion and being ‘friends’ and creating good relationships with team members highlighted by 
participants supports existing research that emphasized team members who enjoy performing 
together are more determined to work together,120 with conflict between team members attributing 
to deterioration of performance .121

Effective communication and enhanced performance

Participants suggested that shared understanding with team members was enhanced by effective 
methods of communication with a football team, where there is a knowledge of what certain 
instructions mean. This was outlined by most participants, highlighting this to facilitate a clearer 
understanding of each other’s movements. For example:

Just communication on the park between the pair of us. Our knowledge of each other. Kent [Knew] what each 
other were going to do. It was like reading each other’s minds half the time [Participant 9]

Just the communication and knowing where they’ll be at that point of time so then you’ve always got someone to 
pass to. [Participant 10]

The findings of the current study outline the positive impact that effective communication, based 
on a combination of experience performing together and shared understanding between team 
members, can have on team performance within football. The recommendations from this current 
study reinforce suggestions that effective methods of communication facilitate understanding 
between team members122 and contribute towards improvements to performance in team sports 
like tennis doubles,123 football, basketball and handball .124 The information gathered from 
participants outlines the importance of effective methods of communication, based on shared 
understanding between team members to facilitate an effective team performance within football. 
Most participants explicitly discussed the role those effective methods of communication have on 
effective team performance, with two participants giving examples of how they felt about this link.

Players would be able to coordinate on the park definitely through communication. Being able to speak to each 
other is the most important thing in football but it doesn’t even have to be speaking. Communication is different, 
there’s lots of different forms of communication . [Participant 2]

. . . mostly communication, working together. Then we know each other’s games well now. So usually, it’s like who 
wins the ball, who drops off we know that well. [Participant 12]

The suggestions made by participants outline the requirement of effective methods of communica-
tion, allowing team members to coordinate their actions, supporting the findings of Sullivan and 
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Gee and Rico et al.,125 who highlighted the link between effective communication and enhanced 
team performance. This is because over time, team members will develop an accurate under-
standing of what specific instructions mean126 and use this information to perform effectively 
together .127 Onağ and Tepeci theorize that effective sport teams can utilize both verbal and non- 
verbal methods of communication to perform together .128 Some participants proposed where 
effective understanding was achieved between partnerships, these methods of communication 
could be exercised, where Sheard and Kakabadse reveal both betters and strengthens team perfor-
mance .129 Therefore, the requirement of experience together to develop effective communication 
methods has been emphasized to be a crucial to develop shared understanding between team 
members and to produce an effective performance within football.

Prediction and coordination based on shared understanding

Participants outlined that shared understanding facilitated an effective team performance due to the 
ability to accurately predict the actions of team members. This was possible due to the combination 
of experience performing together, social cohesion and efficient methods of communication to 
developing shared understanding between team members in football. Participants highlighted the 
integral role that shared understanding has within football teams to allow team members to predict 
the actions of others.

I think over the time of playing together with everyone and the experience you get from playing with each other 
you should be able to understand each other’s roles and what other players should be doing. [Participant 8]

Just working with each other, playing and training with each other on a weekly basis definitely. I mean, like I say 
before kinda [kind of] sometimes know what the other boy’s doing and he knows what I’m doing right away so it’s 
kinda [kind of] instinct [Participant 11]

The participants outlined the need for shared understanding between team members to be able to 
predict the actions of others within football. However, the ability to accurately predict the actions of 
others is underpinned by the contributing factors highlighted in previous sections. These findings 
support suggestions made by Jonker, Van Riemsdijk, and Vermeulen (2010) who also establish that 
shared understanding, facilitated by an effective shared mental model, enhances team member’s 
knowledge of each other and increases their ability to accurate predict each other’s actions in certain 
scenarios .130 Information gathered from participants support the findings of Blickensderfer et al.,131 

who theorize that shared understanding between team members such as tennis double partners, 
leads to knowledge of their likely actions and a coordinated team performance. The ability to 
accurately predict the actions of team members within sport is based on previously successful 
situations,132 which participants of the current study outlined to be accurate within their football 
team and setting.

The information gathered from participants suggests that a combination of experience perform-
ing together, an effective social cohesion and effective methods of communication facilitates the 
development of shared understanding through an effective shared mental model and the ability to 
predict team member’s future actions within football teams. Eleven of the participants discussed 
how shared understanding between team members led to a coordinated team performance within 
their football team.

So, you have a general knowledge sorta what’s happening at any point, so you know how best to sorta give a bit of 
cover, bit defensive strategy as well as when you’re attacking. [Participant 6]

So as long as you carry out your role to the best of your ability and other players carry out their role, it should all 
slide together and work. [Participant 8]

Basically, at Team P we worked as a unit. As everyone went forward together then everybody went back together. 
So, if they weren’t. the boys must’ve been in a position all the time, if not the left back went forward the left 
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midfielder always dropped back in his place. So, there was always somebody there to pass the ball to basically in 
our team. [Participant 9]

The participants of the current study outlined the importance of possessing a shared understanding 
between team members facilitated an effective team performance within team sports like football. 
However, it is the importance of the contributing factors highlighted in previous sections that create 
a platform develop shared understanding between team members to facilitate accurate prediction 
and enhanced performance. Mathieu et al. and Jonker et al. outline the importance of shared 
understanding, underpinned by an effective shared mental model, leading to an increased like-
lihood of a coordinated team performance .133 These findings provide support to existing literature 
theorizing that shared understanding between team members enhances performance in 
basketball,134 football135 and tennis doubles .136 The findings of the current study emphasize the 
requirement of shared understanding between team members within football to achieve coordina-
tion however, it requires the development of the key factors highlighted previously throughout the 
discussion.

Conclusion

The aim of this research was to outline the factors that contribute to the development of shared 
understanding between football teams. The findings from this study outline that the development of 
shared understanding is underpinned by an effective shared mental model and requires 
a combination of factors including experience performance together, social cohesion and efficient 
methods of communication. The combination of all the factors, rather than any specific factor 
alone, assists the development of shared understanding between players in football teams and allows 
accurate prediction of their team members actions. The findings do not just state the importance of 
these factors in the development of shared understanding between team members like existing 
literature,137 but these results highlight the requirement of the multiple factors together, rather than 
in isolation. This outlines the importance of managers and coaches considering these multiple 
factors, while also expanding the knowledge of the topic area, to integrate within training sessions 
for developing shared understanding within football teams, rather than only focusing a single factor 
(e.g. experience performing together), leading to enhanced performance in competition. These 
findings can help inform coaches on how to enhance their team’s performance, regardless of their 
level (.e.g. elite or grassroots level) and this is something they can incorporate within their own 
training schedules. For example, these factors can be developed by coaches or managers within pre- 
season, increasing shared understanding between team members to enhance their performance 
prior to competition. Also, if the combination of these factors, plus other potential elements are 
considered within team sports like football within future research, this could further establish their 
importance to the development shared understanding between team members and the impact on 
team performance. This could be achieved through a similar methodology, to support the creation 
of a training programme, that managers and coaches could use to develop shared understanding 
between team members over a shorter time to improve performance at all levels of football. The aim 
of this approach would be to facilitate shared understanding between team members over a shorter 
timeframe, providing a more coordinated team performance quicker, providing a competitive edge 
to teams over their opponents and potential success sooner. A limitation of the study was not 
gathering opinions of multiple team members within the data collection phase to see if their 
opinions were similar or different. This would have improved the information gathered to see if 
they had similar thoughts on the contributing factors of the development of shared understanding 
within their team. Observing participants when performing would have also been beneficial to see if 
the perceptions of their shared understanding between team members was accurate in practice, 
rather than just in theory, and this should be considered within future studies.
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